
NATEL® xtra L.
Monthly subscription price CHF 45.–

Data
Data volume included in the subscription price 1.5 GB/month 
In the Swisscom mobile network (CH and LI), billing in 100 kB blocks
Price for each additional MB CHF 0.10/MB
Maximum costs per day for additional data traffic CHF 5.–
Swisscom Public Wireless LAN 1 GB/month

Telephony
Calls to the Swisscom mobile and fixed networks No charge
Calls to the mobile (CH) and fixed networks (CH and LI) of another provider  CHF 0.70/hour 
Charge for national calls (CH and LI) of up to max. 60 minutes
Incoming connections No charge

SMS/MMS
SMS included per month (within Switzerland and to other countries) 1500
SMS within Switzerland and to other countries CHF 0.15
MMS (Depending on data volume) CHF 0.20 to 0.90
Incoming SMS / MMS No charge

Further prices 
Call forwarding to the Swisscom mobile or fixed network No charge 
Domestic usage (CH and LI)
Call forwarding to the mobile or fixed network of another provider CHF 0.70/hour 
Domestic usage (CH and LI) 
Call forwarding to your own COMBOX® No charge
COMBOX® calls under 5 seconds CHF 0.05 
Domestic usage (CH and LI)
Listening to messages on your COMBOX® No charge
Calls to the Swisscom mobile and fixed networks from COMBOX® No charge 
Price per call up to max. 60 minutes in the Swisscom mobile and fixed network
Calls to the mobile and fixed networks of other providers from COMBOX® CHF 0.70/hour 
Charge for national calls (CH and LI) of up to max. 60 minutes
Data/fax transmission and fax printouts from COMBOX® CHF 0.50
One-off charge for first SIM card or replacement card  CHF 40.–

If usage differs considerably from conventional private usage, Swisscom reserves the right to assign the customer to another NATEL® product or take other 
suitable action.
Only persons under the age of 26 can be Xtra customers. Each customer may only take out one subscription for young people, i.e. NATEL® xtra L, NATEL® xtra M 
or NATEL® xtra S. The customer may not provide this subscription to a third party for use.


